
ONL.1T THE HOUSE IN SESSION. WE HAVE TAKEN SPECIAL PAINSor may not be of great benefit to the
State, and demands the constant scru

TELEGRAPHIC SPARKS.

A Carson City despatch says:
Gfe Cfractottg Otnmtx.

flUlt K. JONEI, BllMr lrprlr JFALaSn TRATE
TO THE WANTS Ot ALL 'CLASSES OF THE COMMUWTY BDTH IN THE CITV AND SURROUNDING CC UNTB

And our stock, now being rooelTOd, will be found very attractive, full and complete. Our stock ot LADIES' i'lXE BUTTON V.OO i, ug. .

GAITERS, Jtc, Ae., and GENTS' HAND-MAD- E, and MLACHTNX-MAD- E GOODS, BOOTS, CONGRESS GAITERS. NaVY and ENGLUia nB. &c 4j
oannot be surpassed In good quality, style, and beauty of finish. Boys' Misses' and children' shoos in grea van j and of ihe best q , it; . iVe ,

goods of the very boat makes, warranted every pair of them, and will sell them at prices as low as the same class of goods can be bougut nyi re 0,jf

f
11

satlafactlon to all who favor, us with a mil

RANKIN & BRO,
Trade Street, under Ontral Hotp,

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and ftetat Oagfcj k

ALL KIRBf f

FURNITURE
J

BEDDING, &C.
FULL LINE Ot

Cheap Bedstuds
AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Huita.
COFFIN8 07 ALL KINDS HAND.

Ha I WEST TRADE 8TBT.
CHAKLbVI. k ( -

roccrtea.

nil 1

roil Arrivals.

CAR LOAD APPLES.

QQ BBL8, selected Baldwin Apples,

JQ BBLS. eholce Florida Oranges.

2 BOXES Florida Oranges,

CASES Asplnwall Bananas, also,

Q BAGS best grade Rio Coffees,

2 PKTS Java and Mocha Coffees.

Q BBLS Sugars, all grades,

BBLS; B. W. Flour,

fj BBLS. N. O. Molasses,

J Q TUBS choice Goshen Butter,

In fact, everything fn the Grocery line, that can

be thought of or desired, for sale at bottom prices

to both WHOLESALE and RETAIL trade. C ill

and be convinced that we are ready, willing and

able to Berve you. Truly, yours,

Jn7 DAYIDSON & B1AI. L.

CIGARS! CIGARS!

We hare Just received one of the

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENTS

OF

KEY WEST &

DOMESTIC

CIGARS
ever offered In this market. We ofler them FIKTT

PER CENT, lower than any retailer In the market.

Come and examine them for yourselves.

SPRINGS & BURWELL.
declO

F. F. Y.

1 1
We guarantee the ! above

brancl of

IF L ID

to be. the finest in the cityfoi

Joing Me.
AH we ask is a Trial of i

H i. Miller I Sons.

nov28

TO ADAPT OUB PlBCHASE Of

SHOES THE

is also full and attractive, and we can promise

A. E.
f

iP1
-- gs

1 rgg - aft

Uaxr tlwertiscmcnts.

TianoTforTsal
AT Roger's Furniture Store. If not deposed of

privately, will be sold at auction ou January
18th lnst.

Jan It

FOR RENT.
A COMFORTABLE four room house on Church

street, with Eitchen and splendid Well of wa-
ter in yard. Apply to C. HILKKR.

an4 tf

ith on the Home Stretch
BADLY DISFIGURED. BUT STILL IN THE RING
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Sheet ImMm BoofySiall Instruments,

Band Instranients, Drums. Strings sc. &c

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have frj-Que- nt

headache, mouth tastes badly, poor app 1
tite, and tongue coated, you are suffering from tor-
pid Uver, or "biliousness." and nothing will cure
you so speedily and permanently as to take Sim
wnn at T T ,fJI.I.uiuiis .Liircr neguiawr oi meuiuuo

i ne uneapest, jur- -
est and Beat Vamlli
Medicine in the World!

An Effectual Specific
for all diseases of the
Liver, Stomach andSpleen.

Regulate the Liver
and prevent Chills and
Fever, Malarious Fe-
vers, Bowel Com-
plaints, Restlessnes,
Jaundice and Nausea.

BAD BREATH I

Nothing Is so unpleasant, nothlDg bo common
as bad breath, and In nearly every case it comes
from ttlA Ht.Tm ! nnri nan Ha naallir M.nvmi ,i I

you will take Simmons' Liver Regulator. Do not
lies 1 bu sure a remeay lor mis repulsive disor-
der. It wjl) also improve your Appetite, Complex-io- n

and General Health.
PILES 1

How many suffer torture day after day, making
"w uuiucuauu ruuuuig existence 01 an pleasure,
owing to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet re-
lief is ready to the hand of almost any one who
will use systematically the remedy that has per-
manently cured thousands. Simmons' Liver Regu-
lator is no drastic violent purge, but a gentle as-
sistant to nature.

CONSTIPATION!
SHOULD not be regarded as a trifling

aliment; in fact, nature demands the
utmost regularity of the bowels, and
deviation from this demand pave theway often to serious danger, ft is quiteas necessary to remove impure accumu-
lations from the bowel as it is eat or
sleep, and no health can be expected
where a costive habit of body prevails.

SICK HEADACHE!
T"'" dIstresstag affliction occurs most frequent,

lr. The disturbance of the stomach, arising fromthe imperfectly digested contents, causes a severepain in the head, accompanied with disagreeablenausea, and this constitutes what Is populartfknown as Sick Headache.
tTI;rAs M?.ere are a number of Imitation

"i PWlc, we would caution the com-munity to buy no 81mmons' Liver Regulator orMedicine unless our engraved wrapper, with --Red
Nopeno1hermisn5ne.P 8,gDatUre UDbr0k"-- h

H. 4 CQ,
T; i ... PHILADELPHIA, rJ.

UGAR CURED
HAMS,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

CRANBERRIES, HONEY AND
DRIED PEACHES.

g. M. HOWELL.

Boarders Recived.

R.t,OT M!5,!ind without child, or two
VP1? I9en wUlingto oacupy same apartment

i"?.!0' a few table boarders. Central location.exchanged. Apply at Tmr Obsihvbb

A Lengtbr Debate on the Funding:
Bill 3 Per Cent. va.-- 3 12.

. Washington, January 8, House.
Briggs, of New Hampshire, presented
the credentials of Ossiaa Ray, as mem--
ber-ele- ct from the third congressional
district of New Hampshire, and that
gentleman having appeared at the bar
of the House, took the oath of office.

The Speaker proceeded in the regular
order to call the. committees for reportF.

Money, of Mississippi, the chairman
of the committee. on postoffices and
post roads, reported back a bill regula-
ting the rates of postage on second
class mail matter. Placed on the cal-
endar.

Poehler, of Minnesota, from the com-
mittee on Indian- - affairs, reported back
a bill authorizing the secretary of the
interior to fulfill certain treaties and
stipulations with the Chippewa Indians
of Lake Superior and Mississippi.

The can oi tne committees havin?
been concluded, on motion of F. Wood,
of New York, who appeared in his seat
this morning, the Souse, at 12:30, went
into committee or the wnole, Oovert, of
New York, in the chair, on the funding
bill. .

The formal reading of the bill having
been dispensed with, it was read by sec-
tions for amendments.

F. Wood offered, under the instruc
tion of the committee on ways and
means, an amendment fixing the rate of
interest on bonds and notes, authorized
to be issued by this act, at 3 per cent.,
it being 3 per cent, in the printed
bill.

Buckner, of Missouri, inquired if it
was in order, at this time, to test the
sense of the House as to whether the
bonds should be long bonds or short
bonds.

The chair replied it was not.
Claflin, of Massachusetts, opposed the

amendment. He was opposed to fixing
the interest at 3 per cent.

Tucker, of Virginia: "Does the gen-
tleman want a larger rate."- -

Claflin: "I propose that the rate in
the bill shall stand there." In opposing
the amendment Claflin had read an
amendment which ho proposed to offer,
leaving the interest at 3 per cent., and
providing that the bonds shall be re-

deemable after five years and payable
in twenty years. No business man, he
thought, believed it possible to float a
bond at 3 per cent. It was the unani-
mous opinion of financiers that a Z

per cent, bond might be floated, but that
it would be dangerous to put a 3 per
cent, bond on the market.

The committee on appropriations
adopted the report of the sub-committ-

this morning upon the Indian affairs
bill, and instructed Representative
Wells to report it to the House te-da- y.

The bill appropriates $4,526,866.80.
Among the principal items are $1,897,-30- 0

fer several Sioux tribes, $922;000 for
the removal, settlement and subsistence
of Indians, $250,000 for the transporta-
tion of Indian supplies.

The navy appropriation bill will be
reported from the sub-committ- to the
full committee on Tuesday next.

Mr. Kelley commented on the fact
that in the purchase of over $108,000,000
bonds in the year ending October last,
the secretary of the treasury had to pay
over $112,000,000, or about 3 per cent,
premium.

Warner suggested that the rate of
interest should be fixed at 2 ner ceDt.
It was impossible to sever the rate of
interest from the time. If this bill were
to pass he should be in favor of the
amendment of the gentleman from
New York (Mr. Wood,) though he would
oppose the bill.

Wood suggested that for the sake of
convenience, his amendment coming
from the committee on ways and
means, should be by unanimous con-
sent considered as agreed to. If it was
seriously intended to act on this bill
the House should not be wasting time
in fruitless and unnecessary discussion.

Claflin objected.
Frye thought that the question might

well te met now as between a 3 and
34 per cent. bond. A 3 per cent, bond
must necessarily run lor twenty or
thirty years. Voting for a 3 per cent,
would be voting for a long bond.

Mr. F. Wood thought that the gentle-
man was in error in that assumption.

.He wished to tall the gentleman's at-

tention to the report of the secretary of
the treasury in which he said that he
believed that short time certificates,
having less than ten years to ran, could
be negotiated at 3 per cnt. He (Wood)
thought chat a short-tim- e 3 per cent,
bond could be negotiated, particularly
if accompanied by some attributes
which would make it . acceptable and
desirable. He heped that the gentle
man from Maine (1 rye) would not fail
to have the House to commit itself to a
position which was untenable.

Frye said he had voted in favor of a
3 per cent, bond before recess. During
recess he had seen a large number of
business men iii New York, Boston and
New England, and he had come to the
deliberate conclusion that it would be
utterly impossible to float a 8 per cent,
bond running less than thirty years.
He believed it and he believed th?t the
attempt to float a 3 per cent, bond would
be a disaster. The government liad
never sold 3 per cotit. bonds. No coun-
try on earth had ever placed a 3 per
cent, bond on the market at par, and he
was fully convinced that a 3 per cent.
bond could not be placed, and if Con
gress undertook to do it and failed, it
would be a disaster. He believed in
leaving to the secretary of the treasury
the discretion up to per cent.

Keifer, of Ohio, offered an amend-
ment to Wood's amendment, so as to
fix the interest at a rate not exceeding
4 per cent. He believed that 4 per cent,
was as low a rate of interest as the
bonds could be floated at. In the West
it would be impossible to sell the bonds
at a lower rate and have them main-
tained at par. A vote was taken on the
amendment and it was defeated, 12 to
149.

Mills, of Texas, argued that it would
be $100,000,000 cheaper to let the debt
stand at 5 and 6 per cent, and pay it in
five years than let it run for twenty
years at 3 per cent.

Wood denied the proposition.
Felton, ef Georgia, said the bill was

illustritive of the benefit of delay and
cautious legislation in such matters, be-
cause, last session, the proposition was
to refund the maturing debt in long 4
per cent bonds, while now it is admit-
ted it would be refunded in short 3 per
cents. In this opinion it would be
criminal to perpetuate the debt. He
wanted to keep it always within the
grasp of the government. He paid a
high tribute to the financial abilities of
Secretary Sherman, which had con-
tributed so much to the credit of the
United States.

Blount, of Georgia, argued that the
Secretary of the Treasury should be al-

lowed some discretion, and opposed the
rate of interest being arbitrarily fixed
at 3 per cent.

After further debate the committee
arose to purpose, as stated hf Wood, of
limiting the debate, but a motien to ad-
journ was interjected.

Wells reported from the committee
on Indian affairs, the Indian appropria-
tion bill. Printed and recommitted,
At 4.30 the House adjourned.

' P"
CenditloK? of Royal Slatriieny.
London, January .8. A Berlin der

spatch says: "A ukase hasJteen sent to
the Russian Senate decreeing --that the
Princess Dogsurki, wife of the Czar,
shall bear the rank and title of Serene
Highness, and that the statute declar-
ing that the issue of an alliance be-
tween a member of the Imperial fami-
ly and a person not of Imperial rank
does not possess the right of inheri-
tance to Jthe Jhrone, shall remain in
force.

tiny of the Legislature.

There can be no doubt of the correct
ness ef the Governor's position with
reference to the inbilityof the Su-

preme and Superior Courts to dispose
of the business now brought before
them. Nothing can excuse the tardy
justice which is now meetedout to the
people of the State. The results of the
abolition of the attorney's fee in the
Supreme Court have been made mani-
fest ; the court is overworked, and the
remedy suggested will no doubt meet
with approval. A system of criminal
court circuits would perhaps meet the
demands in this branch of the depart
ment of justice, and the plan of the
Governor will in all probability meet
with the approval of all members of
the Legislature who are sufficiently im
pressed with the importance of reliev
ing in some way the Superior Courts.

The importance to the State of her
railroads, and the widespread interest
in their management demanded a more
explicit statement of the policy
of the Governor than he has
furnished us. We are told what
has been done in the past things
with which the people of the State
have been made generally familiar
thro ugh the public press but this is all.
No knottier question will be presented
to the Legislature, and yet they are
left to the uncertain guide of- - hear say
information. It can hardly be possible.
that Gov. Jarvis does not know many
things of importance to the people of
the State, and especially to the law-

makers, which he has not seen fit to
communicate.

There are other matters which de-

serve attention ; they will be discussed
from time to time as they come up.
The present Legislature has an oppor-
tunity of distinguishing itself. The
harmony which has appeared thus far
is altogether favorable to successful
work and to the with the
Governor which, in the close of his
message, he earnestly asks.

The business of the State Legislature
has commenced in dead earnest. Mr.
Clarke, of Craven county, has introduc-
ed a bill "entitled an act to protect the
diamond-bac- k terrapin." Now if Mr.
Clarke will get somebody to introduce
a bill to "protect" him from Eugene
Grissom's clutches, the country will be
moderately safe,

REGULATING RAILROADS.

Public Right and Railroad Charge
A Natioual Commltsion and the Rev
gan Bill Rwommenitd Rf the
New York Chamber ef Commerce.
New York, Jan. 6. At a meeting of

the Chamber of Cemmerce to-d- ay the
special committee en railroad transpor-
tation submitted a lonr report on the
railroad problem, which was adopted.
it sets fortn the importance of proper
legislation" to regulate railroad charges :

discusses the two railroad bills now be
fore Congress, known as the' Reagan bill
and the Henderson bill, and urges the
necessity of encouraging competition
and preventing the organization of
pools and combinations. Itshows that
an advance in freight ratespf live cents
per hundred pounds upen the grain
crop of the West is equivalent to an ex-
port tax of seventy-fiv- e million dollars.
which comes out of the pockets of pro
ducers, in conclusion, tne committee
submit the following resolution :

Resolved, That the public welfare ur-
gently demands that the commerce by
railroads should be controlled andrtz- -

ulated ; that Such regulation should
take the 'form of: first, posi
tive laws, denning public rights;
ana, second a supervision by an
executive power, to see tbat these laws
are carried into effect; that with inter-Stat- e

commerce these laws
and railroad provided by Con
gress, and , for those railroads
exclusively within the jurisdiction of a
state, similar action should be taken by
the legislature of that State.

"Resolved, That if the measures now
pending in Congress for the regulation
of inter-Stat- e Commerce, the bill known
as the Reagan bill, in the opinion of this
Chamber, is the one best calculated to
protect public interest, and that it shoud
become a law without unnecessary de- -

Be it further resolved. That an addi
tional and separate bill, not inconsistent
with the Keagan bill, should be passed
previdinz a National Board of Railroad
Commissioners, to se that all laws of
the United States relating to are rail- -

roaa auiyexecuted, ana generally to
supervise the operation of inter-Stat- e

railroads.

A. WOHLa.IT HANGED

With Her Criminal Paramour frem
the Mam Gallows.

Newark. N. J.. January 6. Mrs.
Meierhoffer, convicted with Frank
.Lammens. her paramour, of the" mur
der of her husband, John Meierhoffer
at West Orange, October 18, 1879, was
hanged at the county court house at
10.30 o clock this morning. She was
very pale and deeply affected, but
walked to the gallows without assist
ance, and met her fate without con-
fessing or uttering a word. She died
in about 9 minutes, her neck being ap
parently unbroken. About thirty per-
sons were present including the of
ficers and jury selected by the court
under a recent law, and all spectators
were excluded. Lammens was hung
from tne same gallows immediately at'
terwards, but made no confession.

A Fatal Quarrel.
Louisviixe, Jan. 8. A special to the

Courier-Journ- al from Henderson, Ky.,
says: "A murder occurred in the ice
fleet in the mouth of Green river early
this morning. Among the fishing
boats lying in there were two moored
together. One wa3 occupied by John
Davis alias Wright, a married man
aged 35, the other by H. L. Palmer, an
old man 60 years of age, a fisherman.
The two had been coming down the
river together in partnership, but had
a quarrel last night about their board
bill. Palmer Btates this morning that
he was on Davis's boat,and Davis, dur-
ing the quarrel, seized a stick of wood
and advanced on Palmer, who retreat-
ed to bis boat, and taking down his
rifle, after warning Payis shot him
through the right side. His wife who
was the only other witness says Palmer
assassinated him as he was sawing
wood.

Stock Market.
New York, Jan. 8. The stock mar-

ket has been strong and prices have ad-
vanced to 2 per cent, the entire list
participating in the improvement.
Union and ..Central Pacific, coal stocks
and telegraph properties were most
prominent In ttie advance.

Y"A positive benefit to young children and in-

fante" Is the popular verdict for Dr. Ball's Baby
Stop- - So4 eyerjwhere at 25 eta per bottle.

Adolph Sutro evening before last an-
nounced his retirement from the Sena-
torial fight leaviner a clear field to CoL
Fair.

Flags wereflvine vesterdavoyer the
city halls of New York and Brooklyn
in commemoration of the victory won
by the American army over the British
troops atjNew Orleans Jan. 8th, 1815.

The Democratic caucus at Jefferson
City, night before last, nominated Hon.
H. F. Cockrell for on to' the
United States Senate by a vote of 115
for Cockrell, 7 for James O. Broadhead
and 1 for Charles P. Johnson.

The steamer Scotia from Boston for
Glasgow was ashore for some hours at
Sanda Island yesterday but has floated
and proceeded up the Clyde. Her fore-pea- k

is filled with water.

Ice 11 o Ting-- Immense Damage in
the Ohio River.

Cincinnati. January 8. The ice is
moving in the Ohio river from Pome-ro- y

to North Bend. The iteamer Gen
eral .Lyttle was cut down this morning
and sunk in seven feet of water at Cov-
ington landing, here. She is valued at
$25,000, and may prove a total loss. The
.Lldorado, at Portsmouth, is damaged
to the extent of $30,000. There ia no
insurance against such losses. At noon
it was known that a large destruction
of empty coal barges attended the
breaking up of the ice in the Ohio riv-
er. The number lost is said to be 50.
Their value is about $1,000 each, mak-
ing a total loss of $50,000. The owners
of the barges had taken extraordinary
care to secure them by cables, and their
loss is unexpected. The want of such
barges in case of a coal rise in Ohio is
more than their worth.

Casualties at Sea.
Nkw York, Jan. 8. The schooner

M. J. Russell, from Jacksonville,which
arrived here yesterday reports that
when 10 days north of Hatteras she ex--

Eerienced stormy northwest gales, lost
on December 26th,latitude

36 degrees, 15; longitude 14 degrees, 04.
Themas A. Warren, seaman, a native
of Maine, aged 25, was washed over-
board and lost.

On January 2d, latitude 37 degrees, 30;
longitude 70 degrees, 50; spoke the
schooner, Matthew Kenny, Fernan-din- a

for Philadelpbia,with the loss of a
boat and leaking badly. The captain
and crew were taken off in an exhaust-
ed condition and brought to this port

-

Mr. Wm. Loweiy, foreman Suffolk, Manufac-
turing Co., 592 Washington atreet, Boston, thus
spoke ol tha way H works: One of our men had
been suffering with severe pains in the side and
back lor some time. He had used a number of
remedies without relief, and at last was persuaded
to try St. Jacobs Oil, which entirely cured him. I can
highly recommtnd it, as by Its use several other of
our employes have been cured.

Do not fall to call on your druggist for a bottle of
that pure, sweet and delicious blood purifier,
Smith's Scrofula Syrup.

Star Curine cures all chronic Sores and is a sure
cure for Plies-Cal- l

on your druggist before It Is too late and get
a bottle ot Smith's Scrofula Syrup and Star Curine.

From B. F. Moore, A. M., President of Moore's
Southern Business University, Atlanta, Oa: This
is to certify that I have used Dr. Cheney's Expecto-
rant in my family for several years, and can re-

commend It as an invaluable remedy for Coughs,
etc., and have found It superior to any other reme-
dies that I have tried. For sale by Dr T. C. Smith.

oct2ti tini.

PROFITABLE PATIENTS.
The most wonderfnl and marvelous success in

cases where persons art sick or wasting away from
a condition of mlserableuess, that no one knows
what ails them, (profitable patients for doctors,) is
obtained by tne use of Hop Bitters. They begin
to cure from the first dose and keep it up until
perfect health and strength Is restored. Whoever
Is afflicted In this way need not suffer, when they
can get Hop Bitten. Cincinnati Star.

No head-ach- e or back-ach- e for ladiee
who drink "WINE OF CARDUI."

Janl For sale by Dr. T. C. Smith.

' Malt Bitters" are a brain, nerve and blood
food, peculiarly adapted to, and warmly recom-
mended ky, our druggists and phyilalana for gen
eral debility, mental and physical exhaustion, hys-
teria, nervousness, sleeplessness, emaciation and
dropsy,

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.
Will send their celebrated Electro-Volta- ic Belts

to the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy cures
guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write to
them without delay. nov. 1 5 ly.

"WINE OF CARDUI" four times a day
makes a happy household.

Jan I For sale by Dr. T. C. Smith.

BURNETT'S COCOAINE.

Kills Dandruff. Allays Irritation, and Promotes
the Growth of the Hair.

Gentlsstkw, For over two years I have suffered
terribly with "seald head" in its worst form. A
few weeks ago I tried a bottle of your Cocoaink.
The first application gave me relief, and now the
disease Is effectually cured.

Yours respectfully,
N. C STEVENS, Deputy Sheriff, Ottawa, 111.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts are perfectly pure.
Staw.lm d&w.

A CARD.
To all who are suffering frem the errors and in-

discretion of yonth, nervew weaJcnees, early de-
cay, loss ef Manhood, Ac, I will aend a recipe that
will cure yon, FREE OF CHARUE. This great
remedy waa discovered by a missionary la South
America. Bend a envelope to the
Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D, Mew York City.

apr 27 eodlyAwly

" BLACK-DRAUGH- T " cure dyspep-

sia, indigestion and heartburn:,
jail For sale by Dr. T. C. Smith.iji

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

JANUARY 8, 1880

PRODUCE.

Wilmimctoh, N. C Spirits turpentlffe quiet at
44c. Rosin dull; strained 81.40. good strained
$1.45. Tar quiet at $1.40. Crude turpentine
firm; yellow dip-- and virgin 82.80.

Baltimok ate firm; Southern . Wes-
tern white 4546. de Mixed 43a45, Pennsyl-
vania . Provisions dmll; mess perk 13.25;
balk meats leese shoulders , clear rib
sides , ditto packed Sa7Mi; bacon shoulders
0, elear sides 8, asms Oalt. Lard

tierces fiA. Cofee steady: Ho cargoes
HUal3i4- - Sugar firm; A soft Whiskey
dull at 1 . 1 4. Freights quiet.

CmcAeo Flour steady;wlnter wheats 5.0eart.25.
spring double extra 4.75a ..75, extra 4.254. ai

steady,' No. 2 red winter 97, No. i Chi-
cago spring 98 cash, January, 98taa Febru-
ary, 99iap March. Com higt.er at 378 cash,
January, 374b. February, 42)Aa& May. Oats steady
31 cash, January, February. 3. May. Fork
at 12 80a.S5. Lard easier at 8 62t.65. Bulk
Meats firm; shoulders 4.20. short ribs , short
dear 7.05. Whiskey steady 1.11.

CinciNHATi Floui quiet; family 4.7t5.0O.
fancy 6.156 00. Wheat firm; No. a red winter
1.07, No. 2 amber . Corn active; No 2 mixed
4 lib, new . Oats firmer; No. 2 Mixed 36a37.
Perk dull at S13.09. Lard at t.60a.56. Bu k
meats firm; nhoulttert 4A; clear ribs 7; bacon
firm; ribs 7. Whiskey arm at 1.10. 8ngar
firm; hards 10iAa New Orleans 6a7Vs- - Hogs
Brm; common 4.00a4.0. light 4 6u4.85, pack-lo- a

10, butchers 5. 10a5. 15.

Nnw Tont Southern fjeur steady; eemnon te
fair extra 4 75a5.25. good t chefp 1400 75,
Wheat Via 14 better, moderate' export; ungra.-de- d

red 1.11 al.20. Corn closed better. Migradr
et 54a56Vi Oats eleaed at 424ta434 fr No. 3,
Hops uteady. Coffee dull; Rio Id cargoes UViaHi.
Sugar firm, centrifugal , Cuba muscovado

, rair to good refining 7 pnm 77i;
refined firm etandard A &iaiA. Melasaea firm;
Porto Rico , New Orlana 35a54. BMee firm;
Carolina and Louisiana 5a7, Rangoon 3. iesln
quiet at l.S&al 90. Turpentine dull at 41 Vi
wool firm, demeatie fleec 3752. pulled 2146,
unwasnea 14b. lexas lAStaa rorn auu
at 12.75al3.00fereld; middles firrai long clear
7.25, short clear 7.65, long and short 7 7'16,
Lard closed steady at 9.12a.l5. Freights to Liver-
pool firm.

COTTON.

LVHSTon Quiet; mUdltnn 11; low Mlddl.'n11; food ordinary lOejnet reeTs 4,130; gresl
4,188; aales 627; atock 11 5,489 ;ex'ia coastwise
3,184; to Great Britain 3.843 f honflneni. '

Li-Ste- ady, mldd'g ili; not reeeipta1,93; gross ; stock 89,521; experts eeastwlst1,175; sales 1,041; exports to Great Britain.
Bawdii Quiet; Middling 11; lew raiddl'g

llVae; good ordin'y 10e: net receipts 2C;grosi
281; salea 160: atock 82,484; export eeastwise25 : anklDBera 125 ; export le Great Britain ;t Continent 703.

S. a. a tamaui maitob.1

SUNDAY, JANUABY 9, 1881.

MESSAGE OF V. JAR VIS.

A rustic citizen beins: asked his
opinion of a dctor of diTinity, an
eminently successful preacher, replied
that he was a rifht smart man, but
it was a pity he didn't have more edu-

cation, The preacher was flattered. A
busines man and a baaker being asked
what he thought of the message of Gov.
Jarvis, replied that any schoolboy1
migkt hart written it, but that the
newspapers would praise it all the same.
Should the Governor feel himself flat-

tered? There will be a yariety ef opin-

ions on the subject ef the message, ac-

cording t the different standpoints
from, which it is yiewed. If one should
read as he doubtless will in the new-
spapersthat it is "an admirable State
paper," and expect on this account to
discover fine-spu- n theories of govern-

ment, or an elaborate essay on its func-

tions, he will be disappointed. It is a
a plain plaia even to prolixstate-men- t

of public occurrences, a descrip-

tion ef the condition of public affairs
in the State, with suggestions as to the
policy to be pursued in legislation.
There is an evident air of candor and a
desire for the peace and prosperity ef
the State whieh must commend it in
spite of the cautious manner with
which-Som- e of the more important mat-

ters are touched. It is net the prorince
of the Governor te instruct a Legisla-
ture, bat he should not hesitate to avow
what he believes to be to the best in-

terests of the State, especially on the
more important matters where the ne-

cessity for a fixed and settled policy is
urgent This much of the message as a
whole :

The administration of Gov. Jarvis,
like that of his predecessor, has been
marked by a disposition to bring about
order in the State and harmony be-

tween the races. The surest, and, in-

deed the only way to do this effectually,
was to give them equal educational
and other advantages. The showing
which he is able to make must be
gratifying equally to the people of the
State generally, and to himself, and no
one will deny the statement that the col- -

ed people are already becoming more
industrious, more thrifty and self-re- li

ant

In the whole ceurse of the message
there is no truer or more important
saying than this : "Instead of degrading
this very important office Superinten
dent of Public Instruction into a meer
clerkship, as has been the case, it
should be dignified and elevated to a
rank so high, that it will command at
all times the best talent of the State.'
He might have gone even runner: up
on the efficiency and unrestrained ac-

tivity of this office depends in large
measure the usefulness and success ef
the public school system. The narrow
policy by which the pay of this officer
was cut down to a pittance, and not. a
cent allowed to defray his expenses

' from one point to another, is one of
the worst results of the demagogical
cry of "Retrenchment" which blinded
and deafened every impulse of common
sense and sought only to degrade or
level. There is no officer whose capa-
bilities of usefulness are so great;
there is none which can be so utterly
useless. So long as the State degrades
it, it will continue to be the subject ef
ridicule at home and abroad. If it can-
not command the best talent of the
State, it were infinitely better that it be
abolished, and the whole matter of edu-
cation be left to county boards.

But, as the Governor maintains, the
great lack of our present system of
education is money oil with which to
grease the machine, which, being clum-
sy, does not readily run without aid.
And the means by which Ibis must be
supplied is unquestionably taxation.
The present Legislature will be called
upon to take the matter in charge and
do something. Many promises were

- made during the recent campaign ; they
must be fulfilled. There is a prospect
of help in some shape eventually from
the general government but this at
best is uncertain, and can only be re-
lied upon to fill up the gaps ; the State
must do it herself. The present Legis-
lature cannot say that it was not re-

minded of its duty in this respect, for
on scarcely any point is Gov. Jarvis
more emphatic: "Money is and must be
the heart and life of every system.
While I hope to see you make the sys-
tem as perfect as possible, I beg that
you will not forget to provide the mon-
ey"

It is very well to maintain the Uni-
versity by State aid, if necessary ; gen-
eral education, and, therefore, indirect-
ly the success of our public school sys-
tem is dependent in a measure upon it.
But there is nothing to justify the ex-

tension of its charitable features. Al-
ready the rules allow one student from
each county to be exempt from the tui-
tion. It is shown that 85 have taken
advantage of the privilege, and yet the
Governor would have the number in-
creased to double this. It may be

move, but it is not a wise one.'
Let the money used for that purpose
be turned towards the public schools,
er towards enlarging the facilities of
the University.

"

The appropriation recommended for
the completion of the Western Insane
Asylum at Morgan ton is a necessity.

The penitentiary can be longer neg-

lected; other institutions can be re-

stricted more or less, but the cry for
mercy which comes from the insane in
almost every county jail in the State is
one which must be heeded. It is to be

hoped, therefore, that the Legislature
will not hesitate to grant the appro
priation asked. In its present state the t

property Is useless. It must pe com-

pleted, and at once.

The department of agriculture is
eommeoded bj the Governor. It be
longs to mac ciass oi omces.wmcu way tj

took of HEAVY PEGGED GOODS, of tne best grades

septl

Bee-ro- n Bull; middling 12iAe; low middling
1114c; good ord'y ieae; net receipt 1,357; gross
2,639; salea ; stock 5,804; export to Great
Britain .

WnjiriOTOM Steady; Middling 11 lfa; lew Mid'
ling 11 6; good ordinary 10&e; receipts 179;

gross . aales ; stock 8.420; exports co
wise ; to Great Britain 2,819; channel .

PniLADBiPKlA Quiet; middling l2IAe.; lew
Middling 1 lMc; goed ordinary lOtc: net receipts
379 gross 765; salea 336; aplnnera 346 atocn

; exports to Great Britain ; eeaat.
SAyaknAH Quiet ; middling lift: low middltna

lie; good ordinary 9e; net receipts 2,560;
gross ; sales 4,000; stock 102.594; exp. eot-wls- e

2,177; to Great Britain ; continent 3,199.
Nnw Obuaks-Qui- et; mldd'g llc; low mid-dlln- g

11: good er'y lla; net receipt 2,583;
gross 3,323; sales S.500; atoek 285.674: experts
te Gflsat Britain 4,795; coastwise 1,109; conti-
nent 800.

Mobil Easy; mldd'g lllc: low middling
10c; good ordinary 10c; net receipts 1,613; gross

; sales 2,000; stock 65,662; exp. coast 1,14;
Great Britain ; channel.

Mbcphih Easy; middling lllfce: receipts
1,097; shipments 1,592; sales 275; atoek 80,427

AceusTA Quiet; middling lli&c; low mid.
dllng 10e., good ordinary 9Vie; reeeipta 307;
ahlpments ; salea 625.

CM i nT.awroM Quiet ; middling llSAe.;lew Mid-
dling llfte; good ordinary loStc: net receipts
1763; gross ; sales 500: stock 83.467 ; experts
coastwise 362; Great Britain ; France.

Nnw Tore Cotton quaet; sales 193; Mldd'g
uplands 12c; middling Orleans 12iAe; net receipts
757; gross 4,468; consolidated set ree'ts 17,286;
export Great Britain 10,459; continent 4,702.

LinKPeoi Noen cotton market tending down
Middling uplands 6 13-16- d; mid. Orleans 7d;
sales 7,000, speculation and export 1,000; re-
ceipt 12,600, American . Uplands low mid-
dling clause: January delivery , January and
February 64a23 82d, February and March 6 18-1- 6.

d, March and April 6 27-3- 13 lCa
25-32- d, April and May 6a27-32d- , May and June
6 15-1- , 29-32a- d, June and July . Futures,
weak.

FUTURES.

Nnw Yean Futures closed steady. Salea 58,-00- 0.

January 11.98al2.00
February 12. 11a. 12
March J3.29a.30
April 12.43a.44
May 12.57a.58
June 12.68
July 13.77a.79
August 12.83a.84

FINANCIAL.

Naw Tom Money 1.04a5. Exchange 98
Governments quiet: new 5's 1.01t. Feur and a
half per cents 1.12. Four per cents 1.1 28. State
bonds Inactive.

Niw Yonx Stocks closed dulL
New York Central 1.52
Erie 5014
Lake Shore
Illinois Central 1.26
Nashville and Chattanooga 67
Louisville and Nashville 92
Pittsburg.. 1.26
Chicago and Northwestern 1.26i

preferred 1.40 Mi

Wabash, St Leuls & Pacific 45$&
D preferred 861
Memphis and Charleston 43
Rock Island 1.361
Western Union U314
Alabama Class A. 2 to K 71 Vs

Class A, small 74
Class B, 5's 97
Class C, 2 to 5 88

Sub-treasu- ry balances Geld $89,085,977
Currency 3,769,964

CITY COTTON MABXET.

Orncn er tu Obsmsvu, i

CHiBLOTrn. January 9. 1881. f

The market yesterday closed steady; unchanged.
Good Middling 115-1- 6

Strictly middling 113-1- 6

Middling. 11
Strict low middling. 1 034
Low middling 101A
Lower grades 6a9fc

Receipts yesterday, 35 bale.

Cb&rlott Product Market.
JANUARY 8. 1881.

Cottoh Tins
New, per bdle 2.502.75
Spliced, " 1.75

Baggikg, per yd. llalS
Cobn, per bush'l 60a65
Meal, " 60a65
Pxas, " 55a60
Oats, shelled 40a45
Bacon

N. C. hog round llalO
Hams,N.C. 12
Hams, canvass d. 13al4

Bulk Mbats
Clear Rib Sides..

Lard, per H 9all
Coffk

Prime Rio 14161
Good. 12Vfeal5

8TKCTP
Sugar-hous- e 80

Molasses
Cuba 30a35
Sugar Syrup 3550
Choice New Orleans 50a60
Common 4045

Salt
Liverpool fine 1.00al.25

Coarse 1.10al.25
StroAB

White lOallto
Yellow alO

Potatoes
Sweet 40af0
Irish 1.00al.25

Buttok
North Carolina. 20a25

Egos, per dozen. 1820Poultry
Chickens 121al5
Spring 10al2l
Ducks 1520

Flour
Family 3.2K
Extra, 3.00
Super 2. 7

Hctxr dtrertiscmcnts.

OS Emm
-- ANOTHER LOT OF--

COAL STOVES
-- ALSO-

-- A CAR LOAD OF THE- -

IRON KING COOK
NOS. 6, 7, 8. 9.

SHEET IRON. FIRE PLATE. WIRE & SOLDER,
always on hand.

ROOFING SPECIAL??.

Fine work of all kinds promptly done, Have a
stoek a splendid assortment of

RemingtoD, St John I Household

sewing machines
machineo

MACHINE NEEDLES on hand and REPAIRING
DONE.

Locks, Nails. Hinges m large supply, at theHardware, Stove anc? Tin Hbuae'of
' RICHARD MOOSE,

Trade St., Charlotte, N?.q.

CoL C. w. Bbadshaw so long and favorably

SZh S3 and lclntty, 13 now with me
5LwldJb pleVd to see his Wends andserve them as heretofore. For sale at the CHARLOTTE OBSERVER


